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We denounce protection aa a fraud, a
robbery of the [peat majority of the Ameri-
can people for the benefit of the fete. ?

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

Until September 1, 1882, subscriptions will lie
received by the TRIBUNE at the rate of SI.OO
per year, strictly in advance. Present sub-
scribers, by paying any existing arrearages
and SI.OO, ean avail themselves of tile advan-
tages to be derived from this offer. After
September 1 the TKIBUNE will be fl.aO per
year, strictly in advance.

THE county commissioners have their
same old trouble with, the corporations
who think they arc nsscssessed too high
for valuable coal lands that can't be
bought at any price, and the court will
have to again decide the equity of the
assessments. We hope, this time there
will be a disposition on the part of the
judiciary to be with the people. Here-
tofore coal lands have been assessed too
low entirely when compared with the
assessment of farming land in the lower
end. ? Lelughton Advocate.

WILLIAM MCKINI-EY'S evasion of the
challenge sent him by Colonel McClure,
to debate the tariff question, would seem
at first to be nothing less than cowardly,
hut on second thought we are inclined
to acknowledge that the apostle of pro-
tection iB a shrewd and cunning politi-
cian. To appear in public and bolster
up "protection" against any of the prom-
inent statesmen in the Democratic
party would result in a complete anni-
hilation of all the Major's theories and
arguments. McKinley is a first-class
orator, but lie is not fool enough to meet
an adversary on open ground when he
says anything about the blessings of
the tariff.

THE claim that our high protective

tariff does anything to increase the
wages of the workers inprotected indus-
tries?for it is not asserted that others
can be benefited by it?lias long been
seen to be a sham and a fraud by intelli-
gent men who have looked at the mat-
ter without being blinded by partisan
prejudice nud bigotry. And now the

? New York World has conclusively shown
this truth in sucli a shape that even par-
tisans cannot fail to comprehend it. It
devotes ten columns to printing a list of
the 500 strikes against wage reductions
that have occurred in our protected in-
dustries since the McKinley tariff taxes
begun to be enforced. And not a single
instance of increase of wages lias been
or can be shown. There may lie narrow
minded partisans who still take some
stock in tliis delusion about the tariff
increasing wages, but it is safe to say that
there arc no intelligent workmen among
tlicm,? Ex,

IK the Democartic party ever had a
chairman who knew his business it lias
one now. Mr. Harrity starts out with
the united support of a party that knows
what its principles are and knows how
to present them before the people to
win their approval. His appointment
of the executive committee was the
most skillful piece of work seen inmany
a campaign. Every man on it is an
earnest worker for the cause, anil is
willing to do all in his power to elect the
ticket. Under the leadership of a trust-
worthy chief like Harrity these men
will conduct the most aggressive buttle
against "protection to American mon-
opolists" the country lias ever seen.

THEtrades council of the city of Glas-
gow, Scotland, takes a very difforent
view of the Homestead trouble than most
labor unions. While sympathizing with
the men the council lauds Andrew Car-
negie as one of the greatest men of the
period, as lie lias been the means of fur-
nishing to the world the most powerful
object lessons of the relations between
capita) anil labor that could be given.
In theory this seeems to be a good view,
but as Carnegie's men are nearly all Re-
publicans the great object lesson willbe
forgotten by November and they will
be found marching along under the ban-
ner of plutocracy again.

i'fliinHylvHula'HGerry mantler.

The Republican newspapers, says the
Wilkes-Barre Leader, find a great deal
to say about a Democratic gerrymander
in Michigan, and are in estacies because
the act redisricting the state into sena-
torial and representative districts lias
been set aside by the supreme court of
the state. This hilarity, however, is not
destined to last for it is the intention of
the Democrats to call an extra session of
the legislature anil redistrict the state in
accordance witli the criticism of the
high court.

With respect to the merits of the case j
before tiie the court, which resulted in

I the setting aside the act by which the
I state was redistricted, enough has not
I been published to justify an expression

of opinion, but admitting that there
were inequalities in the act it is hard to
see wherein I'ennsylvania Republicans
have anything to say, for a more unjust
division than that which exists in this
state lias not been devised by any party
in the country.

These few instances noted by the
Pittsburg Poet throw light on the case
and exposes the twenty-year-old Repub-
lican swindle as it now exists.

DEMOCRATIC DISTRICTS.
County. Population. Senators.

Berks i;i7,;K7 1
Luzerne 501.P03 1Lackawanna 142,CK8 1

480,1118 ;i

REPUBLICAN DIBTHICTS.

Lebanon .. 48,131 1
Delaware 71.tici 1
Lancaster 149,093 2

271,909 4

llcre we have in these seven sena-
torial districts three senators allotted to
the Democrats, witli an aggregate popu-
lation of 489,00, while three Republican
counties witli a population of 272,000 are
given four senators.

Republican Lancaster, witli 50,000 less
population than Democratic Luzerne,
gets two senators, while Luzerne lias but
one.

It is by such processes the Camerons
and Quays are kept in the senate. It is
the double-distilled and concentrated
essence of insolence and pull for Repub-
lican papers to whine and cant about
Democratic apportionments in other
states witli this hit of monumental
scoundrelism devised and perpetuated
by the Republican party of Pennsylvania
before them.

Some "Old Iron" from Cuba.

Two very rusty and very ancient look-
ing cannon, which look as if they had
been buried several centuries, wore
taken off a freight train at the Fort
Wayne depot yesterday. They were un-
mounted and were boxed up carefully.
The two pieces were consigned to the
World's fair and listed in the way bill
sent to the custom house as "scrap iron."
This "scrap iron" came all the wayfrom
Cuba and goes to make up what will
probably be one of the most interesting
exhibits ut the World's Columbian ex-
position.

The two old cannon were secured by a
United Stutes naval officer detailed on
Worlil's fair service on tho site of an old
abandoned Siianish fort on ono of the
West India islands. It was on this
island which history and tradition says
the son of Christopher Columbus built u
fort to repel invaderH, and the two can-
non were said to have been part of the
armament of the fort. The guns were
made in Spain and brought over ill one
of tho vessels attached to the great navi
gator's fleet. The valuable relics will
probably lie a part of the government
exhibit at the fair.?Chicago Times.

Treatment for Overheated Horses.

Dr. Zuill says lie believes that in most
cases horses are exhausted from brutal
indifference on the part of the ilrivei
more than from ignorance. On hot daye
he says horses should be watered at short
intervals with all the water they will
drink, and their headH frequently bathed
with cold water. If the horse appears
to lie much exhausted fifteen or twenty
minutes' rest ina shady place willoften
afford sufficient relief. If at the onil oi
this time evidence of exhanstion con-
tinues, nothing will give more prompt
or efficient relief than to bathe the en-
tire body with water. In more extreme
cases, when the exhaustion is complete,
the uiiiuiul must be secured so as to pre
vent him from Injuring himself until lie
can be removed in an ambulance, and
in the meantime ice should be upplied
to his head and ice water to his body to
reduce the temperature. Stimulants in
the form of alcohol are indicated, but
should be used with the greatest care,
and always under the sujiervision of a
veterinary surgeon.?Philadelphia Led
ger.

lielief Map of New York State.

One of the important exhibits of this
state at the World's fair willbe a reliei
map showing each city, village and en-
tire canal system, the rivers, churches,
institutions of learning, etc. Tho canal
system, Niagara falls, Hudson river,
etc., will lie conventionalized. The
county lines will bo defined, tho heights
of mountains above the sea level and
bodies of water will bo accurately
shown. The map willbe on the scale oi
one mile to the inch, and will enable the
observer at a glance to see the topog-
raphy and geography of the state.?Al
bany Journal.

A Sore Core for LLIUL SOIL.
An Armenian woman was arrested ul

Ahgora a few days ago on the charge oi
having poisoned her son, Artin, a young
man about thirty years of age. At the
examination the woman made full
avowals, declaring that she hail taken
tho life of her son because she could nc
longer stand his misconduct, The
woman was afterward subjected to a
medical Inspection, the physician de
claring that she was not suffering
from mental derangement.?Levant
Heruld,

An Iceboat Ilun by Steam.

An icebont of new design is to be trieo
uext winter. It is well known that till
ordinary Iceboat is entirely dependent
on the wind, but the new vessel carries

j a steam attachment which renders iten-
| tirely independent of that source of mo-
tion. The craft is of the usual Iceboat
form, but is provided with a small
boiler carrying 250 pounds pressure ol
steam and a small engine working on a
pair of cogged drivers. Milwaukee
Wisconsin.

An enterprising.New Yorker, tempo-
rarily sojourning in England, bus jusl
published a "Guide Book to the Huunt-
ed Houses of London." There are ovei
1,000 houses so designated in the great

metropolis. \u25a0

PROTECTION IN PENNSYLVANIA.

The Constant Labor Troubles In That
State £asily Explained.

Yet, all protectionist state as it is, it
can hardly have escaped observation
that Pennsylvania is also the state in
which there have been the mo9t Berious
disturbances as regards labor. There
are almost always labor troubles in
Pennsylvania. The excuse for high tar-
iffs of late years is chiefly that high
tariffs are in the interest of labor. Yet
here is a state in which a Wh tariff has
been longer relied upon and is applied
to more industries than in any other,
and yet labor init is more dissatisfied,
more unhappy, more aggrieved and
more turbulent than anywhere else in
the country.

llit-re is a lesson to be learned from
this as regards which there is no excuse
for mistaking. It is that high protec-
tion, when the most fully applied, is a
failure in its effect upon labor. High
protection does enable those who are
assumed to benefit by it to make great
fortunes. No one will doubt that who
knows of the millions accumulated by
the Scotts, the Carnegies and the Besse-
mer steel magnates; but while these
princely returns are being realized the
workmen are in a condition which re-
sults in chronic discontent, too often
finding vent in bloody outbreaks like
that now appalling the people.

"But why do you attribute this to the
tariff?" we may bo asked. We reply,

in Pennsylvania the tariff
is supposed to doits most complete work.
Hero is the test of it, if there is to be a
test anywhere. Pennsylvania is a state
of such resources in her soil, in her min-
eral products and in the character of her
people that industry, if left alone, would
win success there if it willwin success
anywhie. If industry left alone had
failed there, we would have been willing
to admit that the failure was the failure
of the American people engaged in in-
dustry when unshackled by government,
and to hove looked for the cause of itin
some mistaken action on the part of
themselves.

But when government steps in, and
against the protest of a large portion of
the intelligent citizens of tho republic-
including umong them nearly all those
who have studied the principles which
apply to the productive labor of men
and have taken pains to observe their
operation in our own and other couu
tries?when government, we say, in the
face of this remonstrance undertakes to
establish another system, under which
enormous fortunes aro built up, while
labor is constantly dissatisfied and often
inopen outbreak, as in the casein Penn-
sylvania, it seems to us that we are jus-
tified in holding the action of govern-
ment as largely responsible for the
trouble.

The advocates of protection in Penn-
sylvania, as everywhere else, insist upon
attributing evory symptom of prosperity
to the tariff. Do they seriously expect
that they are to be allowed to claim all
the credit of everything that is good in
its results to the tariff, and to be freed
from the responsibility for all that is
not good at the same time? They have
vaunted of the effects of legislation that
have made Carnegie rich enough to
build a baronial castle and live in Eu-
rope. Aro they to shirk the responsi-
bilityfor that same legislation when the
effect of it is seen in the turning of
thousands of men out of employment
and the driving them to desperation and
bloodshed? If the tariff did the one, we
respectfully ask why ithas not done the
other? The American people arc too in-
telligent to be bamboozled in 'the an-
swer to this question.?Boston Herald.

Curiiegis'a Tin, Caution.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has two castles

now, one in Scotland and one in Penn-
sylvania. The former iB a palace of
pleasure where lie spends in luxury the
money earned for him by American
workmen in his protected steel industry.
The latter is a fort where, with Pinker-
tonß and gunboats and hot water tanks
and deadly electric wires, he keeps out
the workmen who think they ought to
share with him a few of the benefits of
protection.?St. Louis Republic.

The Democrats Arc Ahead.
Mr. Stevenson, we are aware, was an

athletic headsman during the adminis-
tration of Mr. Cleveland. Moreover,
Mr. Adlai E. Stevenson is a man of
brains. On a 'show down' of vice presi-
dential candidates, the Democrats, it
strikes us, are ahead.?New York
Times.

llut They Don't Do It.

The tariff "enables" manufacturers of
the Camepio kidney to pay their em-
ployees higher wages. But Carnegie
does not seem disjiosed to take advantage
of the enabling act.?Chicago Post.

There May De a Job for

Harrison may yet be forced to start
Quay out in Pennsylvania with a barrel.
?Kansas City Times.

Honest Grover Cleveland.

lAlr-"Jordan Is n Hard lttail to Travel.")
Now rally old Democracy, unterrilicd and true.
Anu shout for Grover Cleveland ami Steven-

son, too;
They aro our standard bearers, they're honest,

bold and brave,
Andwill sweep our glorious country Just like

a tidal wave.

CHORUS.
Then pulloff your coat ahd comei to the polls

and vote
On the Bth day ofnext November.
Oh, pull offyour coat and come to tho polls

and vote
For "Clove and Steve," and then we'll snow

them under.

Our gallaut, glorious leader was president be-
fore,

Ills motto then was Justico for all men, rich
and ]>oor.

Dishonesty in office ho spurned with proud dis-

And the people all will put hlinthere as presl-
dent again.

Then gallant oldDemocracy, from north, south,
east and west,

Now rally to his standard -whom his people?
love tho best,

Aud through our glorious country they shout
from shore to shore

3 hut honest Grover Cleveland be our Presi-
dent four years more.

-New YorkWorld.

None South of Kentucky.
It may be noted that Chairman Camp-

bell's appointees for the Republican ex-
ecutive committee are all from whut are
called doubtful states, with the excep-
tion of the members from Maine, Mis-
souri and Kentucky. The other ap-
pointees are from lowa, New Jersey,
Connecticut, New York, Wisconsin and
Illinois. The ex-offlcio members are
from Illinois, Montana, California and
New York, which are all put in the
doubtful list. It is significant that no
member lives in a state sonth of Ken-
tucky and that West Virginia has no
representative. Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Solid for Cleveland.

The independent Republicans of Indi-
ana who voted for Cleveland in 1884 and
for Harrison in 1888 have now bolted
Harrison and will cast their votes for
Cleveland. We know also that the
civil service reformers of Maryland, the
bulk of whom are independent Demo-
crats, but who object to the methods
and practices of the leaders of the party
in this state, will join heartily with the
regulars in carrying it for Mr. Cleve-
land.?Baltimore Sun.

H© Doesn't Want Competition.
Without a protective tariff to stimu-

late artificially the production of steel
and iron by the bonus of large profits,
neither Mr. Carnegie nor any other cap-
italist would take chances in the estab-
lishment of these great and expensive
works beyond the legitimate demands
of a market which would be governed
by competition with the world.?Nor-
folk (Va.) Landmark.

A Kuril AVIH.

Ex-Senator Warner Miller is credited
with the intention to raise a sufficient
sum of money for the purchase of a
medal to be presented to Appraiser Coop-
er, in recognition of the fact that Mr.
Cooper was the one prominent employee
of the present administration who did
not go to Minneapolis.?St Louis Re-
public.

Will Have to Fight Both Kant and West.
Governor Fifer says that Illinois will

be the battle ground of this campaign.
The same thing is said of ev6ry other
western state by other Republican
prophets. The inference seems to be
that the party of Harrison and Quay
must fight for its life all along the line.
?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Novomber Will lllglitthe Wrong.
"Closed for repairs" is the legend writ-

ten over the doors of 400 iron mills in
Pennsylvania. Open for repairs will be
the pulling precincts of that state in
November. Unjust laws willbe mended.
?Kansas City Times.

Heckles. Hepuklleiiiil.nl.
The helplessness of the governor of

Idaho in the presence of the rioting
miners comes as a new illustration of
tho political recklessness of the Repub-
lican party in admitting such states to
the Union.?New York Evening Post.

He Need. No Tarlfl* Now.

While the iron workers are idle, the
entire tariff on iron can be removed.
All Carnegie wants is enough to cover
the difference in wages, and as he is
paying no wages he needs no tariff.
See?? Kansas City Times.

Great Men from the Bame lll.trlet.

What is in a name? That section of
Kentucky which produced Ahrahain
Lincoln, Jefferson Davis, Roger Q. Mills
and Adlai Stevenson is locally known as
the "Pennyrile deestrict."?Kansas City
Star.

Her© Is U .Suggestlon.
Perhaps Captain Bob Pinkerton could

be persuaded to accept the vacant chair-
manship of the Republican national
committee. Jho captain has the neces-
sary "mailed hand."?Albany Argus.

A Mighty Force I. Moving.
The god of destiny is surely for the

Democratic ticket. Every day's events
but adds momentum to the landslide
that is gathering for Cleveland and Ste-
venson.?Nashville American.

Through Fire They Muy He Saved.
What a mockery it is to attempt to

frighten Carnegie's workmen with the
"British free trade" lmgaboo while
their bodies are pierced with Pinkerton
bullets!? Buffalo Courier.

On© or tho Other.

If Attornoy General Milleris misrep-
resented in Foster's Itata correspondence
ho ought to sue him for liliel. Ifnot,
Attorney General Millerought to resign.
?St. Louis Republic.

It Seems to Huvo Been Forgotten.
In the regulation of protective tariffs

tho item of human nature should always
ho taken into account.?Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.

The Republicans Responsible.

Tho Republican Fifty-first congress
and the Republican executive are chief-
ly responsible for the enormous increase
of the pension appropriations.?Buffalo
Courier.

IIurlto Explain.

Why do manufacturing monopolies
insist, plead, pray and pay for high tar-
iff legislation if, us claimed, it cheapens
their products to tho consumer?? Toledo
Bee.

The System to Rlauie.
Why talk of Carnegie's grasping

avarice? What would it amount to if
the high tariff did not make it easy for
him to grasp?? Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

A .Splendid Platform.

Taken together, Cleveland and Steven-
son represent tariff reform and "turn
tho rascals out"?a splendid platform.?
Little Rock Gazette.

Protection a la Pinkerton.

And yet it is said that Andrew Carne-
gie believes in the protection of the
American workiiigman.?Chicago Even-
ing Post.

Jinn
QUOTATIONS.

Best family flour -
- §2.35

Corn and mixed chop, - 1.17
22 p'nds granulated sugar 1.00
3 cans tomatoes - - - .25
5 pounds raisins -

- .25

Home-made lard - .10
G bars white soap - - - .25

Dry G-cod-s:

Challies, best, cents per yd.
Some dress goods reduced from

50 to 25 cents.
Scotch ginghams, worth 35

cents, sell for 20 cents.

\u25a0V\7"all Paper:

Thousands of different patterns
5 cents double.roll up to any
price wanted.

Carpets
and

Oil Clotlrs:

Carpets, 17 cents per yard.
I carry tho largest stock in

this town.

Fvuniture:

Anything and everything.
Good lounges for §5.00,

6 round-back chairs for §3.00.

Black hair walnut parlor suit,
§29.50.

Ladies'
Snmmer Coats

Are reduced from §3.75 to §2.50.

Some as low as 75 cents.

Stra-w Hats:

30 per cent, less than last year.
Some at one-half price.

Shoes
and

Footwear:

We are headquarters.
Every pair guaranteed.
Ladies' walking shoes for 75

cents; worth §1.25.

I can save you money on any-
thing you may need, if only 5
cents worth. Call and see our
equipped store, We have ela-
borate rooms from cellar to
third floor, National cash regis-
ter, Lippy's money carrier sys-
tem, computing scales, the
finest in the world, and six men
to wait on you. Yours truly,

J. C. BERNER.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

A. Goeppert, Trop.
The beat ofWhiskies, Wines, Clin and Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S

Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey lias removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McShea's block, 95 and 97
Centre Street, where he can be found with a
lull line ofMcdiculWines, Giu, Brandies, hum,
Old ltye and llorbon Whiskey. Any person
who is dry and wants a cold, fresh, large
schooner of beer will be satisfied by calling at
Carey's.

?Good Accommodation For All.
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF lIEEK ON TAP.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FRE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - aPSO.OOO.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH RIKKIIKCK,President.11. C. KOONR, Vice President.
R. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOIIN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Rirkbeck, Thomas Rirkbeck, John

Wagner, A Kudewick, 11. C. Koons, Charles
Dusheek, William Kemp, Matbias Schwubc,
John Smith, John M. Powell, lid, John Rurton.

%9T Three per cent, interest paid 011 saving
deposits.

Open dailyfrom 9a.m.t04 p. m. Saturday
eveiiiiigsfrom 6 to 8.

"THE NEW YORK."' ARE E EST.
Mrs. B. Grimes, Milliner and Dressmaker,

CENTRE STREET, BELOW FRONT.

WHAT TO WEAR!
WHERE TO GET IT!

Two important questions that trouble young men, old
men, big boys and little boys. We will answer your
queries most satisfactorily. Wo have ready-made
clothing to suit men and boys?all styles and all sizes,
and everything is just from the manufacturer?as now
as new can be. Our stock of gents' furnishing goods?-
including collars, cuffs and a handsome line of neck-
wear?is certainly worth examining. Then we have

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GAPS, ETC.,
in such great varieties that no man need leave our es- K
tablislitnent without a perfect fit. We can rig a man
out from the crown of his head to the soles of his feet
in such fine style that his friends will be astonished,
and the man will also be astonished at the low cost of
anything and everything he will buy of

JOHN SMITH, b,rkbeck
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BUY THE BABY
"FT A COACH.

some trimmings, all colors.

Geo. Chestnut, 91 Centre Street, Freeland.

JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

DONE AT THE TRIBUNE OFFICE.

CLEVELAND ?u

HARRISON ?

That is the question which troubles the
politicians, but the man or woman who islooking lor the cheapest place to buy good
boots and shoes will be satisfied by culling at
our store, where a complete stock is always on
exhibition. Ourlow prices will surprise you.

YOUR CHOICE
Is unlimited when you call to examine themagnificent. line of dry goods on our counters.

Kvery thing is new?the very latest in the mar-
ket. Allwe request of our patrons is that they
inspect the stock ami compare prices. We
know they will agree with us in saying thatthis is the plucc to buy.

SUPPORT THE MAN
Who will offer you the best bargains in car-

pets and furniture. Considering the amountand variety of goods we carry IIwill lie to vourinterest to call upon us when you need any-
thing In tills line. We can provide you with'asingle chair or equip a palace with furniture ofany kiml, so don't lie Intekwtird in ascertainingour figures. There ore none lower In thiscounty.

About everything that you need Is here, andut rock-bottom prices, too. We sell strictly forcash, and have no high rents to pay, thereforeour prices are tar below any others. Call in,examine our large stock convinced thatwe can give you satisfaction in every respect.

J. P. McDonald.

WM. WEIIRMANN,

German Practical Watchmaker.
Centre Street, Five Points.

Tito cheapest and best repair-
ing store in town. All watch
repairing guaranteed for one
years. New watches for sale.

Jewelry repaired 011 short
notice. Give me a call. All
kinds of watches and clocks
repaired.

KNGT.ISH, SWISS AND AMERICAN
WATCHES.

Complicated and fine work
on watches a specialty.

Have You Seen It?
Our elegant stock of

ITS anil SHOES.
Which wo arc selling at prices as low asany dealer in the town. A lull assortment,

of everything in the business. Special at-
tention given to ladies' footwear. No rent
to pay or family to support. Therefore we
invite you to

Examine Our Coods
AND Get Our Prices.

I We are also well supplied wit.li HATSand
CAPS for men ami boys. The latest styles
at moderate prices. When you need any of
the above goods eall on

WM. EBERT,
55 Centre Street, Freelnnil.

WONDERFUL-
The cures which are being effected by DIR.

Starkey & Palen, IJWO Arch St., Philadelphia,
Pa., In Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bron-
chitis, Ithcuiuutisui, and all chronic diseases,
by their Compound Oxygen Treatment, arc in-
deed marvelous.

Ifyou are a sufferer from any disease which
your physician has failed to cure, write for in-
formation about this treatment, and their book
of 200 pages, giving a history of Compound
Oxygen, its nature ami effects, with numerous
testimonials from patients, towhom you may
refer for still further information, will be
promptly sent, without charge.

This book, aside from its great msrit as a
medical work, giving, as it does, the result of
ycat's of study and experience, you will flnla
very interesting one.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,
120 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 gutter St., San Francisco,

Please mention this paper.


